
Within this dynamic transportation and logistics sector, the
pursuit of better fulfillment operations, timely, seamless
communications and on-time deliveries is not merely a goal,
but a necessity for maintaining competitive edge and
achieving customer service excellence.

As consumer expectations continue to rise while demanding
faster travel time, swifter deliveries and impeccable service,
transportation and logistics companies are faced with the
challenge of optimizing their operations and communication
channels to meet these demands effectively. 

From warehousing to distribution, every aspect of the supply
chain plays a critical role in ensuring timely delivery and
superior customer experiences. In this context, leveraging
innovative technologies, refining and automating logistical
business processes, and fostering strategic partnerships
emerge as key strategies for elevating fulfillment operations
and achieving unparalleled levels of customer service
satisfaction. 
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The transportation and logistics industry
face several challenges that impact on-
time pickups and deliveries, cost
competitiveness, manpower deployment,
and operational process management.

Outdated or inadequate real-time
communication among stakeholders—drivers,
shippers, and receivers—can cause delays and
inefficiencies in the supply chain, hinder quick
adaptation to changing circumstances and
timely updates on shipment status.

Timely Communication

Meeting customer demands for faster transport
or delivery times and keeping customers notified
of the transport or delivery status, while
ensuring the safety and security of shipments
poses a considerable challenge.

Achieving Customer Satisfaction

Integrating various technological solutions such
as GPS tracking, RFID, and IoT devices across
the supply chain can be complex and costly.
Compatibility issues between different software
systems used by logistics partners can hinder
seamless data exchange, tracking and
notification capabilities.

Technological Integration and Tracking

Intense competition within the industry puts
pressure on companies to keep costs low while
maintaining service quality, which can be
challenging to achieve simultaneously.

Cost CompetitivenessSendQuick addresses challenges in the transportation and
logistics industry through a comprehensive approach that
leverages technological innovation, process optimization,
and effective communication among industry stakeholders,
to achieve operational excellence, and deliver superior
customer satisfaction.

THE SOLUTION

Be informed of emergencies
or breakdowns to facilitate
alternative arrangements
Streamline process of
providing constructive
feedback for desired
improvement 
Efficiency in the facilitation
and confirmation of taxi
reservations

Commuters Service Staff

Staff can receive and respond
to top alerts in a shorter time
while on the go
Be better prepared with
improved information flow
during events/ emergencies
Automated messaging
maximises resources in terms
of manpower, time and cost



Better equipped to deal with events/emergencies

systematically

Cost effective for mass public messaging

Greater overall efficiency with better information

dissemination

Central messaging system for various functions and

departments

Improved efficiency in managing and reporting

Provides overall better visibility for business

operations

Management Transportation Provider

Optimize On-Time Pickup and Delivery

We assist in efficiently managing pickup and delivery
schedules, sending timely reminders and notifications to
customers with real-time status updates and routing
details. Integrating sendQuick with your preferred
enterprise application enables seamless two-way updates
throughout your shipments' transit.

Proactive Customer Care

SendQuick's 2-way messaging platform enables
interactive engagement with your customers, keeping
them informed about account-related service matters. It
also functions as a real-time permission custodian and
facilitates marketing promotions.

Minimize Paper Waste

SendQuick solutions facilitate paperless billing, delivery
acknowledgments, and service updates. Utilizing our 2-
way messaging platform, you can encourage customers
to adopt eco-friendly practices, reducing your carbon
footprint and lowering operating costs.

SendQuick is the ideal

transportation and logistics

industry solution that

leverages technological

innovation in

communication and process

automation to achieve

operational excellence, and

deliver superior customer

satisfaction.

Secure Remote Access Made Easy

We offer a solution for secure remote access that
eliminates the need for tokens or client software,
minimizing the risk of fraud, security breaches, and
personal data misuse. This is particularly beneficial for
clients engaging in sensitive transactions through your
web portals.

Optimize Membership Management

Enhance customer connections across past, present, and
potential clients. Interactive engagement cultivates
stronger business relationships and streamlines
workflows. Implementing a membership communication
system within your CRM ensures enhanced engagement.

Shipment Visibility and Traceability

Enhance your shipment visibility with our solutions. From
sending delivery alerts and status reports to gathering
service feedback, we facilitate better customer
engagement and service. Leveraging SendQuick
solutions, you can also confirm delivery receipt and offer
paperless receipts, further streamlining operations.
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